Colorado Council of Medical Librarians first meeting of 1977 Wednesday, January 26, 1977 by Colorado Council of Medical Librarians
COLORADO COUNCIL OF MEDICAL LIBRARIANS 
FIRST MEETING OF 1977 
WEDNESDAY 7 JANUARY 26 7 1977 
PORTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
2525 SO. DOWNING 
DENVER 7 COLORADO 
HOSTESSES: MRS. THERESA MARTIN-PORTER 
MRS. ROSEANNE VERCIO--UNION COLLEGE 
DEPT. OF NURSING 





9:00 TO 9:30 A.M. (THIS IS AN EXCELLENT TIME TO 
MEET AND VISIT WITH OTHER 
MEMBERS) 
9:30 TO I0:30 
A G E N D A 
I. INTRODUCTION OF NEW
2 . REVIEW AND APPROVAL
3 • TREASURER'S REPORT
4. OFFICERS' REPORTS
5 . COMMITTEE REPORTS
UNION LIST 
MEMBERS AND VISITORS 
MINUTES OF II/24/76 MEETING 
(1976 OFFICERS) 
6. ANNOUNCEMENTS .... EDUCATION .... MEETINGS 7 ETC. 
7. OTHER BUSINESS
8. REVIEW OF THE COLORADO COUNCIL OF MEDICAL
LIBRARIANS' GUIDELINES AS PREPARED AND
PRESENTED TO THE MEMBERSHIP BY A SPECIAL
COMMITTEE IN 1976
!0:30-If:30 DEFINING THE GOALS OF CCML 
AT THIS FIRST OF 6 BI-MONTHLY MEETINGS IN 1977 7 EACH MEMBER IS ASKED 
TO PLAY A CONTRLBUTING ROLE IN DEFINING THE GOALS OF THE COUNCIL. 
PLEASE GIVE SERIOUS THOUGHT TO THIS MATTER AND CONSIDER ALL PHASES ... 
GROWTH ... TRAINING .... TYPES OF PROGRAMS OR ANY OTHER ACTIVITIES WHlCH 
MIGHT SERVE YOU INDIVIDUALLY AND/OR THE COUNCIL. THIS CAN BE A�VERY 
STIMULATING MEETING IF YOU PRESENT YOUR IDEAS WITHOUT HESITATION. 
PARKING INFORMATION: PLEASE SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR DIAGRAM PROVIDED 
BY THERESA MARTIN ... TOGETHER WITH NOTATIONS. 
, ... �, .... �:·,.,,,,.,-: .�. �:- •·~ -, .. , .-�- ,,. . ''-·· .- . ' , . .'"� .. , ·, · .. 
PORTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
2525 SO. DOWNING 
EN 
Parking Key 
A Employee Parking 
B Medical Staff 
�C Visitors 
D Outpatients 
E Students & Residents 
F 3-11 Shift Parking 
E 
,--1 





















COLO.HJ\ no CUll};C l L OF MEDIC A[., L[Bll 1 N.L4 .VS 
t!anuary 26, J 9 77 
Porter \femorial Hospital 
2525 Saith Downing 
Denuer Colorado 
llosted by: Teresa A-lartin 
Roseanne Vercio 
;'hf! regular bi-mmithly meeting of the Colorado Cou,u..il of ,\fedical 
I,ibrmians 1t·as called to order at 9:.10 a. m., by the new presi1ent of the 
Counc!l. Dal'id Austin, on Ja,mary 26, 1977, at Porter � ernorial Hospital. 
7;;.;;rc were thirty-eight individuals present. /llr. Olaf Moline, Administratar 
of Po·ter Afemorial Hospital, welcomed the group. Our hostesses were 
intrc,iuced. 





A lice Phillips 
Carol Boyer 
- UCMC - cataloging
- PrtMbyterlan Medical Center
- Library school trainee - VA
- Davis Institute - DGH ·
... Fitzsimons Technical Library
- Boulder Commu:,aty llosf,ital
2� Th.e minutes oj the November 24, 1916 meeting were approved as ,nailed. 
3.. Treasurer's Report: 
Income 





Dues notices were enclosed witJi the notl.ce of this m�ettfi".,g·. 
4ny instihdimt ar individual will pay a full membership fee of $5. 00, which 
will provide one voting membership (to be designated on tJw dues notice). Any 
otlu.v iwlividual associ,ated or cfflliated with an institution paying full member­
shit '¥feed only t,t;.y $2,, 00 for full membership with voting rights. 
4. •rf:e Past President's report was given by Rosalind Dudden. This ,·epqrt has
beer.\ attached to the official copy of me minutes,. (f you wish a copy ? pkase
cq;1ft1ct the Secretary/Treasu rer,.
s. the Union tist Ct>mwdtiee Report was also given by Rosalind Dutlrlen, the
new 1:h.airma1i of that committee. This report has also been attached to the
offk1al copy of the minutes.
.� ' . .... . �··.,�- ... �
C 0,1( n, r· !, r! i1wu:11,, 
C {,'11 / J'I/{' ,,,rf t' X{>f 'llSVS 
.�J 780 & 
l?Gl.10 
$- Ts� .1v 
6. Annomu.·ements ,, 4 Edm.:atioo ... Afeetings� elc.
A !Jount.ai'n Fl.ains Lib rary Association NewsZettt·r article <Pmounced 
'�ccen" a movit• about #le Bili Center. There is also a documt?nt .t :illcd 
"Locating the region's resources" az,'OflafJlc from the Bih Center w,ich is a 
guide to the 1,ario,1s means mt1 methods and sources of material Ju' interlibrary 
'loan pu,·fwsc s in the MP LA region. 
The A ssociatfrm of Western Hospitals will he meeting in De ivcr, 
Afrrll 25, :!<• 01u/ 27... The Ilosfrita! Librarians Section will meet Mt 'rda.y, 
April 25 and T:testlay April 26. Bob Brruu!e is the Chairmar. of the1lospit.al 
Librarians Section this yea'1. !nfonuaiion an the meeting will be cnning out 
in "Hospital F,rntm''., There will l>e two sessicm.s - the .fir.'l on re:i-wrce 
sharing! and :he second on res<JUrc,: development,. 
ln thf· spring there nM:1 be a tvainin;r session simrnrr to the O!!' held 
on the weste·rn slope, ffJhich wmld Ji!ave t<J be with UC Af( .,taff and su1t,•ort. 
1.�! m•y one WO€tld like to Joi.n tlie .�continental Re;ional Medicd Lih't·ary
Groupt and has not received thi MCRMLG last mailirt.g, please let Bobnrawi�-> 
knaw, antl he will forwtWd the lnftwmatton� ft costs $5. 0( to join. 
'1. Other J.lusiuss 
A call was made for vabmteers .for 'the Noniinati�/f, Pro;rvtun and 
Membe1sliip Committees. VolMteers ta host the remai,ule: of this -year', 
meetin1·s ivere also rt.9uestedQ (See attached} 
8. The new officers reported that they were finding some prryf>lems in worki,\·
within the '{UldeUnes as presently worded. They will repor; c,n maj<r; problei\1
1
if they arire. Othen,oise, a review Jn"OC61dure rnay have to 1 1e established at
a later �i? /IYlf minor revisions. 
flt.i1. Br(.i,ude recomrru:med that lite wordtn.g of CuJ .''nt.·mi,1€1·shtlfJ H scctio, 
be alter�'?ti, as members had diffic11.lty ititerpreting the statm; c.m•i dues for f}iis 
yec;r. Da11il Austin called for volunteers to form a comrnifte·? h rework this 
section of the guidelines,. · For the time being, the member.�hi1(., ,11iU be defined 
as autline'l by the treasurer (item 3). 
There beittK no further busines.�, the meeting was adjo1t.'1"11Cd at.: il ·30 a .. m.,
PROGJlAM - 10:30 - 11:30 - Dffining the Goals of CCML 
. . . � "' . .. .. 
•
,, 
COI.,O&l/10 CUf'.VCIL OF .\fEDlCAI. L!BRAR!..-\.\'.'-. 
Commitlce.; 
NO,\flNA TING COMMITTEE 






Da11in , \us tin 





AD JIOC COJ\f.\llTTEE ON l.1EMBE.RSJITP 
*Beth Willis Chairman 





Assoc. Oper Room Nurses 
u. of Colo Medical Center
,1mer. CanceY Rsch Cntr'
Uni.on College, Dept Nurs.














st. Lu.l?es 1/ospi,flll 
Denver .\fedical Society 
Presbyterian Sch ,�( Nur.s. 
R.ocl,:y Alt., Ho.�pilal 






Umt,wstty of Ca�o l',fedicai Center 
4200 Et11t Nmth 
,lohmJ •Manville C cwt,oratiOft. 
K !lffl•Ctlwyl Ranch 
(S. w. Dem.Jer/iieffers0t1 Coo'ify) 
Fiud,Nons Army Medkai Ceiiiet· 
('fe,alatlve) 
Roclty MounAidn 0$teot,Gthic Ho*t,itol 
4'1l>l &st 911a 
Bob Bra-ude 
Jan .UcGraih 
Colorado Council of Medical Librarians' 
Past-President's Report 
Rosalind F, Dudden, January, 1977 
The purpose of this report is to help the membership bring into focus 
the events of the past year and to help them make their decisions this 
year and in the future. I was going to list the events and meeting places 
but decided it would be necessary only to bring out the highlights. In the 
past three years that I have �een an officer and the two years before that 
a member, I have always found ·the CCML meetings informative. Although I 
do enjoy touring various facilities and of course seeing other libraries, 
I felt when I became president, �he programs should also include discussions 




we continued with some programs but also devot,ed more 
time to discussion. We had programs and tours this year of the St. Anthony 
Flight for �ife 0 Emergency Rescue Program, the Air Force Academy, the Perinatal 
facility at Children's, and a program on Health Planning. We toured the libraries 
at St. Anthony's, St. Luke's, Fitzsimons, Air Force Academy, and Mercy. 
But most important to me, we had substantive library discussions on hospital 
library consortium, union list of serials opitions, reproduction of catalog 
cards, changes in the CCML structure, hospital administration resources, 
poster session previews, and national trends in interlibrary loan networks. 
The actual accomplishments of the year include changing to having six 
meetings a year; written guidelines for the CcML officers; an interim union 
list of serials; a nomination and election procedure;,an inexpensive method 
of reproducing catalog cards; and of course the two biggest accomplishments: 
the Ml.A CE courses offered in November and the computer produced union 
list of serials. 
To get these things done, took a great deal of time,effort,and cooperation 
on the part of many members. Much credit goes to the subscribers to the 
union list who, in most cases, had to revise their way of reporting journal 
holdings and make other compromises in their established library procedures, 
an often difficult thing for a librarian to do, in order to get the 
cooperative effort transformed into a reality. My thanks go to all those 
members who worked this year : inparticular, Tony, Beth, Sara and Edna 
for their work on the CCML change committee and the nominating committee; 
Sara, Suzanne, Beth, Donna, and espescially Martha, for their work on 
the interim union list; Mary,Donna, Ruth and Joan, for their work on the 
program committee and planning the MLA CE courses; David, Maxine, Bob, 
and Carolyn for their help on programs at various meetings; David, Sara, 
Suzanne, and Yvonne, especially, for following through and completing the union 
list; Donna, Beth, Imogene, Paula, Mary, and Melanie for hosting the meetings; 
Sharon for some past-president advise in the beginning of the year; and most 
of all, Mary for her help and support as President-elect and Donna for 
her help and work as secretary-treasurer. 
I'd like to emphasize the great number of active members we have in 
such a small group. I hope our pace of activity and participation can continue 
this year. The new officers I know will do a good job and get done what they 
can, but I wo�ld like to see work progress on such things as uniform 
reporting on the use of the union list to prove its usefulness; formulating 
bylaws concerning all the matters discussed thi$��r from_vot�n2 to�C{..c..,A,,\.'4...::;.,;_,n. 0,..,v,.Tf:.�l.u...._p(,,l)")" ,-y, �� -.:JC-..+1-L.�.:..i..-E:l-<1 
guidelines and goals;Aother areas of sharing exp ored to cut costs in these 
days of cost-containment; and inquiry into the possible approaches to a 
union catalog of monographs. It sounds like alot of work, but I have high expectations 
for all of you and,knowing how well you did this year, know you will do as 
well in the future. Thank you and good luck. 
TENTATIVE MEETING PLACES . 
. . � 
MARCH 23, 1977 
. ,-1 
,.·.,:..,,_·MAY '26 . 1977•;""·' "'- , . 
� l, • ( ' ' •? ·, 
·, ,-:r,i· 




, 1,, .., 
i_.' 
' � 
SEPT 28,. 1977 
NOVEMBER 23 
±·i 
JANUARY 25 1978 
1
'...,
,r' ,. ·.; 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL'. RUTH. GILEIERT 
1055 CLAREMONT . DENVER 
(Ti�ffA:.fl¥E), · '
U. OF COLORADO MEDICAL CENTER
� 4200 E. NINTH
JOHNS-MANVILLE CORP. 
'.'l KEN CARYL RANCH 
".. (S.W, DENVER/JEFF.CO.) 
BOB BRAUDE 
. JAN MC GRATH 
! . 
. 
FITZSIMONS' ARMY MED. CTR. IMOGENE DWORAK 
(TENTATIVE) 
(DISCUSSED WITH BOB BRAUDE POSSIBILITY OF MEETING ON 
COPY RIGHT LAW EFF. 1/1/78) 
DENYER GENERAL/ DAVIS INSTITUTE FRED DUDDEN 
ROCKY' MT.OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
4701 E. 9TH .. ·, 





... ,, . 
: �-• JANUARY 26,1977 









FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION ;; 
· ,· ,' • / ),\1 PROFESSIONAL'. CE.'COJRSES
;'•,; r .. ,i',,><i-,NON PROFESSIONAL •••.. 140RKSHOPS 
,,.,, · · . ·. · (COORDINATION WITH ,�EGIONAL) GRP #3'0"·. , -� . .. � t ! it.:,,1',,t:� ,, 
, .. 
MUTUAL ASSIS TAN CE ... PROMOT I hJG FACE TO FACE 
INTERACTION •.•• GOODWILL,AMONG MEMBERS 
NEED,fOR GROWTH BEYOND THE MED.£,LIB.dNTERESTs, 
�" •. ,' '.{ �, •l . • , • • ' 
'. ,'1 ,,.,. _,.:,.-; , ,CONTACTS AND EXCHANGE OF ItffORMATION WITH OTHER. .. ,,; GROUPS ..• HOSPITAL ASSOC. WESTERN HOSP. '. 
OTHER TYPES OF LIBRARY INSTITUTIONS/ 
PROFESSIONAL GROUPS ..• Sl:ND CCML REPS TO 
"'· " OTHER GROUP'S MEETINGS 
�, 
: 1 
ENCOURAGE ATTENDANCE BY O�HERS.AT CCML 
MEETINGS...... i 
PLACE CCML;REPS ON MAILING 
·GROUPS ..
EFFORT TO EXPAND.MEMBERSHIP/. 
NEWLETTER OR BROCHURE REGARDING THE COUNCIL 
, INFORMATION REGARDING MEETlNGS, BOTH UPCOMING 
··; AND REPORTS QN MEETINGS ATTENDED .• ·· · · ; . : .. :; __ �
.I ' 'J- .' 1_·, 
.MEMBERS WITH SIMILAR 
.  
� ,, . ' 
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS FORMALIZED LUNCHEONS AFTER MEETINGS.TO DISCUSS 
CCML AND OTHER MATTERS. ,. ::".,.
<.. 
. ; }�_�:-\. ,·· .. 
DOES CCML.WISH TO TAKE A POSITION IN LEGISLATIVE 
MATTERS WHICH DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY AFFECT 
MEMBERS (EXAMPLES ... STATE SUPPORT ON SERVICES 
•.• INDIRECT •• PRNOGRAPHY) 
-� ! .., "?/< .. J;:fi ;-;, '. . -�-, ,.,. � "\ , \' ' t·- L
ONE TO ONE AID •.. 
... { ,. ( 
SPONSORSHIP ... DU STUDENTS .. INVITE TO, MEETINGS 
WORK WITH LIBRARY GROUPS ..•. 
UNIFORM STATISTICS CCML ... TO ENABLE MEMBERS TO 
.USE IN STAFFING AND ADMINlSTR�TION BUDGET 
� '. .. •;• t 
REQUESTS OR PRESENTATIONS 
'r· 
,,,;_;· 





' .. , ,,, ,\ -:' 
' ANNUAL MEE TI NG LINKED WIT� C. E,
.. 
ESTABLISH UNION BOOK CATALOG, 
HISTORICAL-BIBLIOGRAPHY---POSSIBLE PROGRAM 
: , \ (NOT DETAIL) BOB. BRAUDE,:,t,,t;, '1 , , 
,, • •  , i. 
"<\' . �)!�:r· ·-... . 
COORDINATION a= 
·,;,.,
BINDERY .. S CHEDULE;.;,_x'<', t;' 




. .. '-· 
A;
·
COMMENTS: DURING I/26/MEETING 
NED.EIG ...•• AT ONE TIME AT EACH MEETING SPECIFIED NO ()I= PEOPLE GOT UP
AND TOLD WHO THEY WERE ... BACKGROUND AND WHAT Tl:·IEY DID ... AN J't1 
AID IN GETTING TO KNOW EACH. OTHER,.. :•" i·N 
RUTH GILBERT ..... DURING EACH MEETING .... USED TO DO AND FOUND VERY HELPFUL'




•.: .' '� . ' .. '�· , ' 
' ,, 
.,_ . 
DISCUSSION AFTER CCML MEETING BY DAVID AUSTIN, PAULA BROGKWAY,· JAN MCGRATH 
:� --�· :· 
TRAINING POSSIBILITIES WORKSHOPS 
·INTER LIBRARY LOAN 
BIB CENTER COMPUTER,.DATA GENERAL/• MEDICAL///TONY:AGUIRRE 
BIRMINHAM ENG. PROF .... POSSIBILITY WORKSHOP RE BRITISH SYSTEMS. 
;, . : DAV I D · , , . ,_. i .... ,, 
• j ' 
PHONE DISCUSSION ....•.. MARGARET STONE•HAS SOME .THOUGHTS. 
DURING MEETING ..... BOB BRAUDE •..• UCML 2-DAY SEMINAR WHICH WAS,GIVEN 
PURSUE AND DISCUSS ..... NLM 
· , lf:- _;: 
); ;f ' ;
. '-
ON WESTERN SLOPE .... 
CE COURSES •...• 
.. . 










rr_... . ..,.. ,.., 
DESCRIBE A REFERENCE PROBLEM YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE DISCUSSED. 
�-�:_:___...:::____;;_�=7=.==='-'-'-'=---'-·'-"··-�- ·="""'-'" """" =="-'==·=-·=- -· .... =- =-=--·�- �----- --.,--.;_.L---------�'- - -· 
... �
,·_ :_:r;-i-: 
.)"'• ul i',•_;. 
-··. i'. ·-, .. -. .. ! 
... - '':'• 
·;. :;�i,�:;;t'
.... - .,. � ... - -- - - - - - - - - .. - -
DESCRIBE A REFERENCE PROBLEM YOU WO_ULD UKE TO HAVE DISCUSSED.
t �J_,_ tJ! ;l_ -�­




REFERENCE MANAGEMENT COURSE 
Describe a reference problem you would like to have 
. '
. o_ -.. . -r� ___ , er�� --�. �. - : . if;_':" - .. ' '. .. ". . . " ··=· - ',r If �I •" ' ,'.(t, 'I' ? . �' ' 
�-·-
DESCRIBE A REFERENCE PROBLEM YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE DISCUSSED • 
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DESCRIBE A REFERENCE PROBLEM YOU WO1/LD LIKE TO HAVE DISCUSSED. 
Please discuss cross-referencing in Index Medicus. 
Specifically, why would a term which is important 
enough to the sense of the article to appear in a 
J-se�tence abstract not appear .in printed I,M.?
-What can be done about the Hospital Literature.Index?
Subheadings are not in alphabetical order; See references
send the user to headings which de• not exists h�adings
in general are imprecise; etc., etc.
,. 
:''i 
. �. . 
• .I .� ' :, • 
\: 





· . ., ,
I " . . .
,, ·t 
/'' _, 
< ., .. 
DESCRIBE A REFERENCE PROBLEM YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE DISCUSSED •
,· 
.,, t.,.,,f.(,· 
, . . )' 
l • 
Question concerning the applicability of non-parametric statistic� in medical 
research, and the librarian:s responsibility to a data processor to provide 
information on which of such tests should be applied to a docbor 1 s/researcher 1 s 
clinkal or research data; i.e. how far should a librarian commit himself/herself 
to determining .the degree of similarity between an analysts publ i:;hed in the · _ 
literature and an analysis to be performed in the institution in answeri,�,g .such a question� 
., 
,· 
DESCRIBE A REFERENCE PROBLEM YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE DISCUSSED.
' I
,·.: 
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COLORADO COUNCIL OF MEDICAL LIBRARIANS 
UNION LIST COMMITTEE 
January 26, 1977 
Statement of expenses incurred and reimbursed as agreed upon in 
the attached contact to produce a union list of serials. 
5760 individual holdings statements 
(as per attached)@ 20¢ (twenty 
cents) per holding: 
Computer Programming: 
Printing (75 copies plus hard 
covers) at Copy Cat Printers 
(bill as per attached): 
Amount Due: 
Paid on account in November, 1976: 
Amount Due: 











$ 761. 70 
1-if.1 ti· I.JD 
� 
31,1, r,1 0 
$500 to be paid as soon after January 26, 1977 as possible 
Balance paid on receipt of program and data: $261.70 
Union List Committee: 
David Audtin, 1976 ehairman 
Rosalind Dudden, 1977 Chairwoman 
Sara Alterman 
Yvonne Rhodes 
Statement of income contracted for as of January 26, 1977: 
Subscr Subscribers: 
Purchasers: 
2nd copy to 
subscribers: 
27 X $55 
9 X $25 
2 X $10 








































seconJ lines -15 
holdings statements:5760 































AMERICAN CANCER RESEARCH CENTER 
U,S, A[R FORCE ACAOEHY HOSPITAL 
U,S, AR"1Y HOSPITAL, FORT CARSO� 
A S S O C ! A T I O N O F OP E R A T I l\j G P O O M N U R S E S 
RET� ISRAEL HnSPT.TAL 
CHILDRE� 1 S HOSPITAL 
COLORADO PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 
nENVfR GENERAL HOSPITAL 
O�NVER M�DICAL SOCIF.TY 
FITZSTMMO�S ARMY Mf.DlCAL CENTER 
FORT LOGAN MENTAL YEALTH CENTEQ 
�f.�ERAL ROSE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
JO'-l \lS M A'lV ILLE 
LUT�ERAN HOSPITAL ANO MEDICAL CENTEQ 
M E D T C A L G RO U P 11 A N A G E M E N T A S S O C I A T I O N
�EPCY HOSPITAL 
NATinNhL ASTHMA CENTEP 
NATIONAL JEWISH �OSPITAL AND RESEARCH CENTER 
PENROSE HOSPITAL 
pqEssyTEQIAN MEDICAL CENTER -� MEDICAL LIBRARY 
PRf:Sr::wTERIAN �EDICAL CENTEJ:? .... SCHOOL OF NURSING 
PORTER �EM □ RIAL HOSCITAL 
POUDRE VALLEY �E�OR!AL HOSPITAL 
RQCl(Y )1QIJNTAIN OSTEOPAT�IC HOSPITAL 
ST, ANTHONY HOSPITAL 
ST, JOSfPH HOSPTTAL 
ST, LUKE 1 S HOSPITAL 
SWEDISH MEDICAL CENTER 
VETERANS AOMINISTRATION HOSPITAL 
CONSIDERATIONS FOR CCML: MAJOR TOPICS AND CONCERNS OF THE MEMBERSHIP 
AS EXPRESSED AT THE COUNCIL'S JANUARY 1977 MEETING. 
Education 
1. MLA C.E. Courses.
2. Workshops for non-professionals, either our own or those offered by
the region. (Reference and technical processing mentioned specifically).
3. Offer CCML 1 s member's expertise to the region for its workshops.
4. Provide format for introduction of new ideas, concepts and articles
appearing within the library profession.
5. Provide brief introductions to new reference tools of use to medical
1 ibraries.
Thoughts on Expansion 
1. Need to promote CCML to all potential members.
2. More contact with other (non-medical and/or non-library) organizations:
a) designate representatives to attend their meetings;
b) obtain reports of their meetings;
c) obtain their mailings;
d) advertise our meetings to them.
3. Involvement with legislative processes.
Suggested Publications 
1. Newsletter/communique.
2. Informational brochure on CCML .•
3. List of resources for non-trained librarians.
4. Union list of books.
Other Thoughts 
I.Promote cooperation between medical _libraries in Colorado, including
development of a consortium or a series of consortia. 
2. Bring in outside speakers for our meetings.
3. More socializing.
4. Develop uniform statistics.
5. Explore affiliation with library school students.
6. Hold an annual meeting, possibly in connection with C.E. courses
offered.
7. Development of archives or historical bibliography of the CCML.
COLORADO COUNCIL OF MED 1 CAL Lil3RJ\RlJ\NS 
CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT FOR THE PRODUCTION OF A COMPUTERIZED UNION LIST OF PERIODICALS 
BETWEEN Phillip R. Heer and Suzanne �I. Clark (the Suppliers), AND The Colorado 
Council of Medical Lihrarians , represented by Rosalind F. Dudden, President, and 
David Austin, Chairman of the Union List Committee (the Purchasers). 
A. The Suppliers are required to supply the Purch.1sers:
1. Computer-generated print-r'eacly final copies of an alphabetical list of journals
having pnrtici11,1ti _ng libr.1ry holdings Ustccl wit h  c;JL·h nhhrcv:Lntcd tltlc nncl
an individual list of holdings for each participaUng library. These lists to
be submitted to the Purchase)_s no later than January 3, 1977.
2 .. A computer-generated corrections copy of the holdings submitted by each partici­
pating library no later than 20 November or the November CCML meeting; but in no 
case less than 15 days after the said holdings .lists are provided to the Suppliers. 
3. If the Purchasers elect to have the suppliers provide printed copies of the Union
list, they :;h,1 l l so inform the suppliers no later than 7 January 19 77. The Supplier:­
shall then arrange for printing of the required number of copies.
4. The computer program(s) used to generate the in dividual and union lists, document­
ation 1of the programs and system used to update the lists, an� a computer readable
data file of the edited data usetl to cr0ate the f:innl lists.
B. The Purchasers are required to provide the Suppliers:
1. Holdings data foe all participating libraries no later than 1 November 1976.
2. Changes and proff corrections to the draft computer-generated output no later
than 15 December 1976.
3. Title page, cover graphics, and introductory or prefactory material no later
than 7 January, 1977.
C. Payment for the above services and materials shall be at the rate of 20¢ (twenty
cents) for eJch individual holding statement to be entered into the lists, $250 
for programming, and reimbursement of printing costs. Payment shall be in three 
approximately equal parts,($500 for the f irst two payments and the balance 
on the third), to be made: 
1. at the initiation of this contract (see elate below)
2. After each library has been supplied with a computer-generated copy of
its holdings for proof-reading and correcting. (November CCML meeting)
3. Within sixty clays of receipt of the required number of copies of the Union
List and individual library holdings lists, or of the print-ready computer
lists, if the purchasers have elected to arrange for the printing separately.
Dated: October 12, 1976
Purchasers: 
/ ,-I( 2 /7 6
date 
date 
